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Grizzlies, ’Cats Renew Rivalry on Dornblaser Saturday
^ ____________________________________________________________ — SEE PAGE FIVE
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Israelis Occupy Sinai; Seal Off Gaza Strip
Bozeman to Send Over 1,000
For Annual Game Saturday
By KEITH ROBINSON

More than 1,000 Bozeman students are expected to descend
on the MSU campus Saturday for the annual Grizzly-Bobcat
game on Dornblaser field.
Seven hundred student tickets plus 200 reserved tickets have
been sold for the event. One hundred more Bozeman tickets
are expected to be sold before
rally on the oval will follow
the game, according to Bob pep
the parade. Details of the parade
Dundas, ticket manager. Dun- will be explained at the convo
das said the south east section cation.
Dances w ill also be a highlight
of the bleachers has been re
weekend
festivities.
“ The
served for the Bozeman fans. of
Ro6m” will also be open.
A special Northern Pacific train
is scheduled to run from Boze
man carrying MSC rooters. The
train will go through Helena where
60 to 100 more fans will board
for the journey to Missoula. North
ern Pacific offices are not sure
when the train would arrive.
Weekend pre-game activities be
gin with a convocation in the
University Theater today at 4 p.m.
Kams and Dregs, the M Club, and
cheerleaders are expected to par
ticipate in the program. The A c
tivities Board Convocations Com
mittee is in charge of the program.
Tonight a street parade, similar
to that of Homecoming, has been
planned by the M Club, accord
ing to Ray Howard, president. A

Frosh to Ballot
For CB Finalists
Voting in the primary election
for freshman delegates to Central
Board will end today at 5 p.m.
Polls are at the east end of the
Grill downstairs in the Lodge.
Only freshmen are eligible to
vote. They may vote for any two
candidates after presenting their
activity card to the Spur or Bear
Paw in1charge.
The four candidates receiving
the most votes today will com
pete for the two positions in the
final election next Friday. Bill
Steinbrenner,
Central
Board
member, is in charge of the elec
tions.
The 16 candidates are Rich An
derson, Gary Beiswanger, Marilyn
Boward, E. Manley Briggs, Lynn
Decker, Alexander George, John
Honey, Pennee Kuno, Ed Lord,
Janet McFarlane, Tom Monroe,
Sharon Nelson, Katherine Pappas,
Barbara Thompson, Jack Uphsaw
and Harvey Wolke.
SKYLINE SCHEDULE
This weekend’s Skyline sched
ule and last year’s result follow:
Wyoming at Utah State (21-13);
New Mexico at Brigham Young
University*(21-16); Colorado A&M
at Xavier (no game last year);
Utah at Rice (no game last year);
Denver at San Jose State (no
game last year).
TWO PART TIME JOBS OPEN

The student employment has
part-time employment for two
students, Cyrile Van Duser, sec
retary, said today.
4

The “ Victory Ball” will be held
in the Yellowstone Room of the
Lodge from 9 to 12 Saturday
night. “ The Combo” will furnish
music and admission is 50 cents a
person.
After the game, Central Board
will have an informal coffee hour
in the Turner Hall lounge with
the Student Senate from MSC,
counterpart of our Central Board.
Campus church organizations
are also planning get-togethers
with church groups from the
Bozeman campus.
A coffee-hour party is planned
at the Lodge for MSC alumni and
frieinds, according to H. Eugene
Miles, president of the Missoula
County chapter of the MSC Alum
ni Association.
He said the party was arranged
to provide MSC alumni an oppor
tunity to renew old friendships.
Alumni staff members and others
from the college at Bozeman are
expected to attend.
The game this Saturday marks
the 56th meeting of the two teams.
They began playing in 1897; the
grizzlies won that game 18-6.
Since then, Montana has won 39
times, MSC 10 times and five
games ended in ties. The most
lopsided game was the 1904 en
counter, which the Silvertips won
79-0.

Girls Challenged
What’s the matter with soror
ity women on this campus?
Where are they when football
games are being played and
vocal support is called for? Is
it that' they never go to the
games or is it simply that, at
crucial moments they all fall
victim to acute psychosomatic
, laryngitis? W e admit that, in
most circumstances, w o m e n
should be seen and not heard,
but does this apply to football
games?
We of the IFC will be repre
sented en masse at tomorrow’s
game with the goal of express
ing, in as loud and dnspiring a
manner as possible, our heart
felt support for the Grizzlies and
equally heartfelt disdain for the
Bobcats. Some of our less disc
allusioned members have been
foolhardy enough to suggest that
Pan-Hellenic may even condes
cend to give us some meager
vocal competition. Most of us
doubt it.
The IFC

Montana’s (Police) on the Go W ith Hugo
Everybody welcomed Gov. J.
Hugo Aronson and his party to
the campus yesterday, even the
Missoula Police.
The police went a step further
than the usual welcome though,
when they gave the governor and

his party parking tickets outside
the Lodge.
The Missoula Police have been
warning students not to park in
the entry ways or red striped
zones, but pickings had been
pretty thin until the governor and
his party arrived yesterday.

Foreign Policy
Attacked
B y Stevenson
BUFFALO (IP)—Adlai Stevenson
charged that the Eisenhower ad
ministration’s foreign policy has
handed the Soviet Union two great
victories in the Middle East in a
speech last night.
Stevenson had asked for and re
ceived, free time from three of
the major broadcasting networks
for his speech. It was the Dem
ocratic presidential candidate’s an
swer to President Eisenhower’s
speech last night.
The situation in the Middle East
is “ threatening to peace and to
our interests in this strategic area,”

British, French Task Forces
Cut Off Both Ends of Canal
By UNITED PRESS

There was heavy air and land fighting in the Middle East
last night. The Israelis said they are occupying all of the Sinai
Peninsula except for scattered pockets and they have sealed
off the Gaza Strip between Israel and Egypt, according to
a joint communique from allied headquarters on Cyprus.
Meanwhile, British and French
task forces have cut off both the
northern and southern approaches
to the Suez Canal. Strict military
censorship surrounds the move
ment of the task forces, but it is
believed the troop ships needed
to land the invasion forces are now
in position, and are waiting for
the word to strike. So far there
has been no report of an actual
landing in the canal area.
Anglo-French planes bombed
the outskirts of Cairo for the ninth
raid of the day on the city—Alex
andria three times, and the canal
zone towns were subjected to re
peated attacks. Israel and Egypt
reported their heaviest action since
the Israeli offensive began Mon
day night.

Calling U . . .

ADLAI STEVENSON

the Democratic candidate warned.
He gave a big share of the blame
for the fighting to what he called
the “bankruptcy” of American
foreign policy under President
Eisenhower.
“ The condition which confronts
us is stark and simple, our Middle
Eastern policy is at absolute dead
end,” Stevenson said. The fight
ing now going on “ reflects the
bankruptcy of our policy” and has
given Russia “ two great victories.”
Stevenson said these two vic
tories are Russia’s establishment
of its influence in the Middle East,
and the “breakdown” of the West
ern Alliance, which he termed a
Communist aim since World War
II.

J-Council M ay
Investigate
W ednesday A ffair
Judicial Council may take under
advisement the happenings of
Wednesday evening.
The Council, who was offered
the job of investigating the inci
dent last night, will meet at 3
this afternoon to decide whether
or not it will look into the matter.
The offer to investigate was
given the Council at a dinner
meeting last night of all living
group presidents, freshmen wing
presidents, Central Board mem
bers and members of the Council.
Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu
dents, and Maurine Clow, asso
ciate dean of students, called the
meeting to seek the viewpoints of
student leaders on the incident.
Most houses lost something
Wednesday evening, but damage
estimates are not high.
The Tri Delts were the hardest
hit, losing all their silverware,
three chairs and having a Volks
wagen placed on their porch. The
chairs and silverware were re
turned later in the evening.

Roger Wliliams Fellowship goes
on a hay ride and square dance
Saturday^ night at Evaro. Meet
at the Lodge at 5 p.m. after the
game. Sunday night-slide talk on
seal hunting in the Aleutian Is
lands. Meet at the Lodge at 4:45
p.m. for rides.
Unaffiliates: Independents will
have election of officers Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Yellowstone
room of the Lodge.
Saddle Club meets 2:30 Sunday
afternoon at the stables.
Lutheran

Student

Association

meets Sunday at 5:30 p.m. and
James E. Dew of the MSU art
school will speak on “ Christian
witness in art.”
Montana Forum meets noon to
day Lodge.

The British and French planes
have destroyed or damaged more
than 90 aircraft, and set fire to
a destroyer in their attacks against
Egypt. The planes have also
strafed and bombed Egyptian units
crossing the Suez Canal. They
struck an Egyptian tank-landing
ship which clogged the canal nav
igation.
The Egyptian forces began evac
uating the Sinai Desert to wage
“ total war” on their attackers. The
forces were being withdrawn to
the Cairo side of the Suez Canal
since the Anglo-French attacks
ruled out "the canal as a defense
line, according to President Nasser
of Egypt.
The big land battle is between
the armored units at a point 45
miles east of the Suez. An Egyp
tian-guarded convoy, evacuating
Americans and other nationals,
missed being caught in an AngloFrench bombing attack outside of
Cairo by minutes.
The Egyptian casualties, killed,
wounded, and captured, are up to
around 5,000 according to an Is
raeli statement. They also said
that their own casualties are rel
atively light, including less than
100 killed. Ten Egyptian jet
planes, including Russian built
mig fighters, have been shot down,
and the Israel air force is still in
tact with only two light observa
tion planes lost, according to the
Israel Embassy in Washington.
Egypt broke off diplomatic rela
tions with Britain and France yes
terday, and seized British and
French oil industries in Egypt.

TROUBLE SPOT BRIEFS
From the Wires of United Press

LONDON—Prime Minister Anthony Eden's government has won a
vote of confidence on his military campaign against Egypt. The vote
was 324 to 255. Earlier, Laborite opposition to Prime Minister Eden’s
Middle Eastern policy was so fierce yesterday that debate in the House
of Commons had to be recessed.
WASHINGTON— The White House said President Eisenhower’s
address from Philadelphia last night probably will end his major
campaign speech-making. It said the Middle East crisis and develop
ments in Central Europe probably would keep him from making
other big political speeches.

MANAMA, Bahrain—Arab Nationalists have called a general strike
on the island of Bahrain in the Persian Gulf. The strike is expected to
close down the Bahrain Petroleum Company, owned by the United
States and run by the British.
VIENNA— The Budapest radio said Soviet armed forces have sur
rounded all Hungarian airfields. The Hungarian radio said the
Hungarian Air Force was ready to resist the move, but the govern
ment ordered it not to open fire.

UNITED NATIONS— The United Nations General Assembly opened
an emergency session late yesterday and promptly handed Britain and
France a defeat. The Assembly overwhelmingly voted down the two
powers in deciding on a full debate of Israeli-Egyptian fighting and
Anglo-French intervention.
VIENNA— A defiant Hungary quit the' Warsaw Pact yesterday and
proclaimed her neutrality while anti-Red students reportedly clashed
with Communist police in Romania.
Hungary— in the face of new military pressure from Russia— turned
to the U.N. General Assembly. ..Premier Imre Nagy, in a message to
U.N. Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold, asked the Assembly to
assure Hungary’s neutrality under a Four Power guarantee. He
also disclosed in the message that Hungary has left the Warsaw Pact,
the Communist NATO.
While these steps were being taken, Moscow rushed Red army re
inforcements into Hungary.

P age T w o
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Editorially . . .

Ike’s Message
Warns Russia;
Soothes U. S.

A Bad Example
Persons in authority are always open to criticism and
under public fire. It is easy to criticize but it isn’t so easy
to administer.
Montana State University students entered the lime light
as a result of their Halloween antics. The pranks, especially
the effigy hanging of President Carl McFarland, were given
generous Associated Press and United Press coverage. Many
will laugh off the hanging, cross burning, and panty raids
as merely outbursts of youth. Others will shake their heads
and wonder what events led to an effigy hanging of the top
University official.
Let’s go back a few years in University history. There was
no Liberal Arts building, Music building, Craig Hall, Field
House, Health Center, Library addition, or Law House. There
was no enrollment pressure because hundreds of out-of-state
students were not literally begging for admittance.
Under the administration of one man, all of the above build
ings came nito being. The University assumed a new physical
beauty. Many called it “ creeping grassism” but no one can
deny the dignity the improvements lent the campus.
But growth was more than physical expansion. Each school
and department has prospered with an aggregation of not a
few, but scores of brilliant instructors—some of thetn tops in
their fields. Students can hold their heads high, knowing MSU
can be favorably compared to any other institution in the
nation. It is easy to criticize tactics, but hard to deny obvious
accomplishments.
We believe the majority of the students recognize these facts.
We also believe the effigy hanging was the action of .a very
small minority, an unthinking minority.
There is nothing wrong with a little “ hell raising” on Hal
loween. But there is such a thing as taste. We meet our oldest
and most bitter rivals this weekend. Wouldn’t it have been
much more appropriate and spirit building to hang and burn
a Bobcat?
Genell Jackson, Associate Editor

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
t A D V E R T IS E R S •
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Bulky Sweaters
and
High Bulk Orion
White
Black
Wedgewood Blue
Red
Maize
Priced from

$ 10.95

Charge it
at

VVMAWtHVSTORE
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Hom e Ec O ffers
Several Positions
To M ale M ajors
There are two freshmen and
two sophomore boys in the Uni
versity Home Economics depart
ment this year.
Bob Matheson, Carson Vehrs,
both Misosula boys, and Harold
Schweiger, Stanton Island, N.Y.,
are studying food service man
agement. Lowell Halverson, K alispell, wants to become a dietitian,
but with a little extra preparation,
he could major in food service
management also.
Food service management is a
new major in the Home Economics
department this year. It prepares
students to enter hotels, restaur
ants, cafeterias, or any business
offering mass feeding.
The boys’ curriculum is a com
bination of food management, bus
iness administration, and science.
They are expected to take the
same courses as the girls, except
sewing, but include time in home
and family life, and child develop
ment.
There is a standing offer from
an industrial feeding firm in Chi
cago to employ any recommended
graduate of MSU. Schweiger
was recommended by Dr. Leland
H. Kotschevar, director of food
services, to this company. The
firm will pay the graduates $400
a month with an extra $50 for car
expenses.
The Knott’s Berry Farm near
Los Angeles has also offered em
ployment to MSU graduates in
dietetics and food service manage
ment. They pay from $120 to $125
a week. Dr. Kotschevar said there
is always room for the graduates to
work on his own staff at MSU.

IVY LEAGUE SLACKS
Washable — Fast Color
Back-Strap Style
Black $4 .5 0 — Tan $5.50
Sizes 29 to 36
Belts to Match $1.50

K A IM IN

By GEORGE J. MARDER
UP Political Analyst

President Eisenhower’s words
Wednesday night were aimed as
much at Moscow as they were at
the American people.
For the President was assuring
both that the United States is de
termined to stay out of the fighting
in the Middle* East in the present
circumstances.
This government, the President
said, would do all in its power to
localize the fighting and end the
conflict.
But if the Soviets get into the
act on the side of Egypt, either
through so-called “ volunteers” or
otherwise, the Middle East fighting
is no longer “ localized” and the
circumstances could be vastly
changed.
Thus, the President’s pledge
against involvement of the United
States in the hostilities might be
affected more by decisions in
Moscow than anywhere else in
the world.
The danger of the two military
giants of current history becoming
involved in some local dispute
was recognized at the Geneva con
ferences of the Big Four.
Out of those conferences came
a sort of gentleman’s understand
ing that world stalemate in this
era of A-Bombs and H-Bombs was
better than world conflict— that
if problems couldn’t be solved
now, they must be left to simmer.
The two great powers must resist
being drawn into localized con
flicts whfere force would be used.
The dangers of any local conflict
exploding into World War III are
great as they are. If one or the
other of the two great powers
gets involved, the dangers are in
creased immeasureably.
And so the President is telling
the world that “ there will be no
United States involvement” in the
present hostiliites in the Middle
East.
Will Russia echo his words?
Only the Kremlin can tell.
But the President also had some
other re-assuring words for Mos
cow—this country w ill not take
advantage of the turmoil in East
ern Europe to make military cap
ital. It doesn’t seek Poland or
Hungary or any of the other East
European nations as military al
lies. It merely wants them to be
free— friendly and free.
As for Israel’s invasion of
Egypt and the subsequent British
and French moves to regain Suez,
the President was strongly crit
ical of the actions. He understood
them because of the great prov
ocations and fears involved but he
could not excuse them.
He thought they were wrong on
two accounts: 1. In that force was
used to try to settle an inter-
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Form er Residents
Evacuate Jordan

The M ontana
KAIM IN

A Missoula woman received a
cablegram T u e s d a y afternoon
from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
M. Patten of the American Tech
nical Aid staff in Jordan, inform
ing her of their safe evacuation
from that trouble spot to Bierut,
Lebanon.
Patten is a former Montana
State University Forestry School
employee and farmer. He cabled
that Mrs. Patten, their son, C. R.,
and himself had been removed
from Anman, Jordan, near the Is
rael border.
The cablegram was addressed to
Mrs. David J. Clowes, Rattlesnake,
and her brother, David Patten.
national dispute in violation of the
United Nations charter; and 2. that
in the long run the three nations
will not accomplish their ends by
resort to war.
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PO RT-A-W ALLS
Beautify Your Car — Have White Wall Tires
ONLY $10.00

N E I’S CONOCO SERVICE
South 4th & Higgins

entrancing trio
in Copper by
The capture of rapture. . . contour belts
to encircle your waist with the touch
—
of high fashion! Bracelets
—
and earrings to match.
In lustrous copper,
by Renoir, with the
exclusive tarnishresistant Copron finish
for enduring beauty!

Sprite, $7,

BEAT THE BOBCATS!
Then. . .
Beat it out to the Whistle Stop for
some of the finest food and service
in town.
Now featuring CHILI with cirachers
— tastes real good this time of the
year. Try some and seel t

Whistle Stop Drive In
South on 93

Story From 1898 Kazmin Recalls
Memorable Conquest, of Robcats
By DON OLIVER

This is a return to the good old
days, when men were men, and
•women liked them that way.
Turn back the calendar of time
some 58 years ago to Nov. 12, 1898.
The Bobcat-Grizzly game. Here
irt the words of the November, 1898
Kaimin is a stirring account of
this memorable conquest of the
Aggies.
The Varsity team left Missoula
Friday evening at 5:40 plentifully
supplied with rabbits feet, mascots
of every kind and the good wishes
of numerous friends. According
to the statements of the porter,
no time was spent in sleep, either
by the team or any of the oc
cupants of the sleeper, from the
time they left here till Bozeman
was reached at 1:00 a.m.

MSC to Provide
Band Competition
Competition b e t w e e n MSU’s
Treasure State Band and the 75piece MSC Bobcat Band, which
will arrive in Missoula Saturday
morning, will be at high pitch Sat
urday afternoon, James Eversole,
band director, said yesterday.
The musical cats will be greeted
by MSU bandsmen. They have
scheduled a parade through down
town Missoula prior to the game.
The Treasure State Band left
confetti in the form of a giant
M -S-U at last year’s football clas
sic in Bozeman. The MSU im
print remained visible throughout
the game. The Bobcats are ex
pected to retaliate this year.
The Treasure State Band will
present the “ Concert on the Grid
iron” with precision marching for
this Saturday’s halftime. The
Twirling Treasurettes are also
scheduled to perform.

the perfect1 poir

SAN
JUAN
SLACKS

The boys were escorted to the
Bozeman hotel where they slept
until 8:30; after breakfast, under
the protecting wing of their hosts,
they were taken through the col
lege . . . The main building was
much admired, also the arrange
ment and general convenience of
the machine shops.
Coaches Officiate

The team returned to the hotel
for dinner and at 2:30 started for
the field. Mr. McCormick, coach
of the Bozeman eleven, acted as
referee; Mr. Searight, the Varsity
coach, as umpire and Lee Rice,
manager of the Butte Business
College, as time keeper. Twentyfive and twenty-minute halves
were decided upon.
Ward, captain of the Varsity
boys . . . caught the ball after
Bozeman kicked off, and carried it
to center of the field, but there,
by hard playing, the college team
gained it on downs and carried it
to Varsity’s 25-yard line when it
was lost on downs.
Varsity then took the ball and
carried it to Bozeman’s 4-yard
line where, by more hard playing,
the Bozeman boys gained it on
downs. First half closed with ball
on State College 25-yard line in
possession of College team. Score

Three Fraternities Get
Eight Pledges This Week
Five fraternities reported eight
new pledges this week. Sigma Nu
pledged Jerry Hummell, Billings,
and Fred Weldon, Missoula.
Bill Palmer, Butte, and A1 Awo,
Honolulu, are Alpha Tau Omega
pledges. Sigma Chi took Jim
Thompson, Billings.
Phi Delta Theta 'pledged Dale
Neumier, Missoula, and Ken Pelo,
Red Lodge. Dan Hoffman, Bill
ings, is a new Sigma Phi Epsilon
pledge.
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ON C IR C L E SQUARE

$9

Pol. Adv. Inst’d and Paid for
thony F. Keast for County
Club, Jim Bottomly, Treas.

24-Hour Public Service
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You Save 5 0 % and More
70

ENTIRE STOCK

ONE GROUP WOOL KNIT

SUITS

DRESSES

Were $39.95 - $49.95 - $74.95

Regular $3.95 - $39.95 - $45.00

Newest Fashions—Priced to Clear
SENSATIONAL VALUES

Black - Beige - Grey - Red
A Sensational VALUE!

*28 - *34

*22

SURPRISE Values for
Montana Days
WOOL

Mezzo-soprano Patricia Barendsen, instruction of music, will
present the third Fall Faculty Re
cital, Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital hall.
Miss Barendsen will be as
sisted by Susan Gisvold, piano;
Florence Reynolds, cello; Eugene
Andre, violin; and Gordon Childs,
violin.
Her program includes music by
Buxtehude, Purcell, Honegger,
and Mahler.

Regular $ 1 2 .9 5 to $2 9.95

• A Sensational Event
• All New Fashions
• Flannels, Wools, Velveteen,
Wool Jersey, Laces
Corduroy and Faille
• A really Big Selection
SENSATIONALLY PRICED

\

GLOVES
Regular $1.00 Values

Wide Range Styles—Colors and
White—First Quality

NYLON

PANTIES
New Shipment — Big Assortment of
Styles and Colors — First Quality —
A Surprise Value for Montana Days

3P r. *2

850

Nylon
Stockings
53 Cents

KNIT

CORDUROY

Pedal Pushers,
Skirts

JACKETS

Pushers Were $8.95
Skirts were $5.95
Now

Were to $7.95
White and Colors
Now

*3.00

*3.00
CAN-CAN

a pair
'

99

Butlreys

DRESSES

Varsity Wins

Regular $1 .00 Value
51 Gauge 15 Denier
Bouquet — Powder Puff

Independent For

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Veteran, member of Ameri
can Legion. Honest, im
partial enforcement of the
law. Graduate, M o n t an a
University Law School.

Montana Days
AT

New —■Just Arrived:
A Surprise Value

Montana
Days
Super
Special

KEAST

Fashions . . . Surprise Values for

0- 0.

In the second half . . . Missoula
kicked off to Bozeman. Bozeman
forced the ball up to about the
center of the field. Bozeman’s
fullback took the ball and went
through the line, gaining about
eight yards. Heyfron, the Varsity
halfback, then got possession of the
ball and made a touchdown. Kennett kicked goal. The game closes
with the score 6 to 0 in favor of
the Varsity.
Some good gains were made by
the Varsity team in their forma
tion plays; still their team work
was hardly that which might have
been expected.
In the evening the boys were
given a reception by the young
ladies of the college, from there
they went to a small dance and
finally started for home fully con
vinced that life in Bozeman was
well worth living.

Anthony F. (Tony)

A G ala Collection of Smart New

Sunday Recital Features
MSU Music Instructor

e v e r y t h in g
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NYLON

PETTI-SLIPS

SLIPS

Regular $3.95
Value
Now

Regular $2.95$3.95 Values
Now

*2.65

Buttnys

i

*2.65
FASHION SHOP
220 North Higgins
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P a g e F ou r

Coming of Ice Age

...

Foresters Report
Steady Progress
On Annual Event

A . . B . . B . . C— Trying to remember the alphabet, John Kobzeff
(far right) recites to Robben Hough while Sharon Stanchfield and
Sheila Sullivan listen. . This scene takes place at the end of Act I
of Skin of Our Teeth, which will open at Simpkins Little Theater
Nov. 15.
(photo by Genell Jackson)

Frats to Elect
6Miss Bozeman9
Eight lovely, dainty young beau
ties have been selected by the
members of the eight fraternity
living groups to represent their
houses for the title of “Miss Boze
man” of 1956.
These girls were chosen after
competitive examinations on . the
basis of:
1. Horsemanship.
2. Smell (Most desirous was the
odor of stockyards on market day.)
3. Cow-milking ability (range
and accuracy plus the proper jerk
and squirt techniques.)
4. Cattle calling and yodeling
ability.
The Winner will be chosen by
the applause of the MSU student
section during half-time of the
Grizzly-Bobcat game.

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
• A D V E R T IS E R S •

K A IM IN

Middle East Problems
Not To Affect Olympics
MELBOURNE (IP) — Australia’s
Olympic organizers have a quick
answer for any who think that the
Middle East situation might force
cancellation of the games in Mel
bourne this month.
Such talk, said Edgar Tanner of
the organizing committee, is “ just
war mongering.” He said people
who “ even think things like that
are alarmists.”
Tanner’s assurance that the
Olympics will go on as scheduled
is seconded by Lt. Gen. Sir Wil
liam Bridgeford, chief executive
officer for the games.
Bridgeford said, “ We’ve had no
protests against the British, French
or Israeli teams competing.”
He said, “ We’re going ahead
with final preparations irrespec
tive of what’s happening in the
Middle Eats.”
Seventeen of the record 74 na
tions entered for the Olympics al
ready have athletes living and
training at the Olympic Village in
Melbourne.

ALASKANS

boots fu ll
o f fashion

Alaskans weather fashion on foot.
Smooth mannered for good fitting
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PATRONIZE
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KAIMIN

ADVERTISERS

Try Our Fast
Service and
FINE

FOOD

93 Stop and Go
South on U.S. 93

“Home of the Meal on Wheels”

Forestry School
D ean Back A fter
Memphis Meeting
Ross Williams, dean of the for
estry school, returned recently
from Memphis, Tenn., where he
attended a joint meeting of deans
of accredited forestry schools, and
the Society of American Foresters.
The Society meeting, held in
the center of the southern hard
wood forest industry, covered
many subjects, including that of
education, common to that part of
the United States, Daen Williams
said. As in other parts of the
United States, there is a distinct
shortage of well trained foresters
in the South, he said.
Representatives of all accredited
forestry schools met prior to the
annual forestry meeting to discuss
common topics, he said. This
year’s meeting studied trends in
college enrollment, increased em
ployment opportunities for for
estry graduates, and problems in
attracting superior students to the
field of forestry in greater num
bers.
Dean Williams was chairman of
a panel which discussed “ Teacher
Shortage and Means of Overcom
ing This Deficiency.”
Twenty-two alumni of MSU’s
School of Forestry attending the
meeting were addressed by Dean
Williams at a reunion breakfast.

H A R V E ST TONE

Sport Shirts
B Y LANCER
Men of action whjo want the utmost in a comfort
able sportshirt that is really smart looking will go
for this continental-styled Lancer shirt. Exclus
ive braided loop fastening ends top-button dis
comfort. Long sleeve style, unconditionally wash
able in iridescent shades of Grey, Brown, Maroon.
f? 9 5
^

VARSITY SHOP
. . . . street floor

350

seasoned for luxurious comfort

THIS AD PLUS
good for skates and
admission before 7:15
FRI., SAT., SUN., & TUES.

and warmth. Their soft elk-tanned
leathers, fur-like linings and crepe
soles make walking a pleasure.

12.95

ROLLERFUN

VOGUE SAYS:
Spectator shoes

—

strong fashion**
K e t c h ik a n 11

DIXON & HOON
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<L KILL the ’CATS

Although the Forester’s Ball is
still four months away, plans are
being formulated, according to
Dick Venable, publicity chairman
of the ball.
The correct date of the dance
is March 9. The University cal
endar indicates the dance w ill be
held on two nights. This is an
error, as they ball will be held
only on March 9.
This year there will be two en
tirely different divisions for the
beard growing contest. One will
be for those who wish to grow
long beards and the other for
men growing short beards.
Rules for entering the beard
growing contest are:
1. The contestant must be re
gistered to win a prize.
2. The contestant must be clean
shaven at the time of registration.
Registration for the long beard
contest will start Tuesday, Novem
ber 6 and continue through the
following Thursday.
The short beard contest regis
tration will begin sometime after
the start of winter quarter. More
prizes will be awarded than in
any previous year.
The tree cutting goal for the
ball this year is 3500 trees, accord
ing to Don Eberle and Bob Wambach, members of the tree cutting
committee. One thousand trees
had been cut by Sunday and about
a third that number piled behind
the field house. These trees are
cut by the Forestry Club volun
tarily on land donated by the An
aconda Company.

reasons, these boots are well

133 N. Higgins
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FOOTBALL CONTEST W INNERS
1st—^Pendleton Jacket -—David J. Hartwig
2nd—Jantzen Sweater_____ J. P. Hagerty
3rd—Marboro Sport sh irt_Duane Carver
This W eek’s Prizes
1st—Campus Jacket by Seattle Quilt -29.95
2nd—Orion Sweater by Van Heusen _ 8.95
3rd—Cull fink set by Swank J_______3.50
Pick up your free entry blank today!
VARSITY SHOP . . . street floor
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Grizzlies Optimistic Concerning ’Cats
As Williams Puts Team Through Paces
By JIM BERRY

Spirits are high in the Montana
camp for a victory over Montana
State this week end, Coach Jerry
Williams said Thursday.
The team is nearly at full
strength with only two Silvertips
on the injured list. Tackle Gary
Kennedy has a hip injury and co
captain Bill Kaiserman is in bed
with a high fever. Williams said
he doubted that either player
would see action against the ’Cats.

“ Their tackles are bigger than
ours and they have five or six
seniors compared to two for us.”
But Williams was optimistic
a b o u t his sophomore - studded
squad, citing other under classmenloaded teams around the nation
that had lost by far greater mar
gins than have the Grizzlies. The
Grizzly Roster for their last home
game, against BYU showed 18
sophomores listed on the team.

Passes Expected

Lineup

Drills this week were slanted to
ward preparation for the Bozeman
type offense and defense, but Wil
liams also planned pass defense
workouts for last night. Although
/Bozeman is not a passing team,
Williams said, “ I expect them to
try to spring some on us this
weekend.”
“ I don’t think the Bobcats are as
good as the statistics indicate, be
cause of the league they are in,”
said Wiliams, “ but they are a good,
well-drilled team.

For a tentative starting lineup
the ’Tip coach picked Pete Rhinehart and Terry Hurley at ends;
Karl Benjamin and either co
captain Bob McGihon or Bill Hand
at tackles; Bob Small and Stan
Renning at guards; Mike O’Brien,
Chuck Moore, or Dick Dzivi at
center; Severn “ Iron Man” Hayes
or Bob Everson at fullback; Jerry
Connors or Pat Monno at right
halfback; Matt Gorsich or Don
Williamson at left halfback; and
Roy Bray at quarterback.

★

STARTING TONITE ★
at the

ROXY THEATRE
THE

A t 1 :3 0 p.m. Tomorrow . . .

’Tips-’Cats Renew Rivalry;
to Arrive Undefeated
By RON MONGER

The Montana Grizzlies and the
Montana State Bobcats renew
their bitter rivalry tomorrow af
ternoon in the traditional cham
pionship game.
The Grizzlies are expected to be
at top physical shape for the “ cow
college” invasion. Coach Jerry
Williams has been running the
boys through offensive drills with
the »freshmen supplying the Bob
cat defense.
Undefeated ’Cats

The Bobcats come here unde
feated, and searching for their
eighth victory of the season. Eight
Bobcat seniors have never played
on a State team that defeated the
Grizzlies.
The ’Cats have defeated South
Dakota State 33-14; North Dakota
University 33-13; Colorado College
30-14; Colorado Mines 62-0; Col
orado State 13-0; Idaho 26-6; and
last week they won the confer
ence title by downing Western
State 28-13.
Last State Victory

The last time Montana State
whipped the Grizzlies was in 1947
when the Aggies squeezed through
13-12, at Butte.
In past competition the Grizzlies
have won 39 games, lost nine and
five games ended in ties. For a
quarter of a century the tradi
tional “ Copper Bowl” contest was
played in Butte. During the per
iod 1926 through 1950 the Grizzlies
picked up 17 wins in the Mining
City and the Bobcats won three
times. One of the games ended in
a tie.
1951

Since 1950 the Silvertips have
won every ball game played at
both the schools. In 1951 Bob

“ Lefty” Byrne, Sonny Wold and
Bob Yurko led the Grizzlies to a
38-0 shellacking of the Cats.
1952-’53

Murdo Campbell and Dean Brott
led the ’Tips to a 35-12 victory
over the Bobcats in 1952. The fol
lowing season Montana defeated a
weak State team at Bozeman 3213.
1954

Coach Tony Storti brought an
unbeaten team to Missoula in 1954
only to have their perfect record
blemished when the underrated
Grizzlies clawed their way to a
thrilling 25-21 victory.
Last Year

Last year the Grizzlies journey
ed to Bozeman and soundly
trounced the Aggies 19-0 as Norm
Kampschror hit his receivers
whenever yardage was needed.
This year’s game looks to be
another real tossup between the
two bitter rivals. The Bobcats
want nothing more than to whip
the University boys and keep their
unbeaten
record
intact.
The
Grizzlies, on the other hand, want
to keep the mythical “ state crown”
in Missoula. An added incentive
is the spoiling of the ’Cats’ record.

Standings
Won

P E ....................... ... 11
M ilitary.......... . ... 10
Jounalism _____ ... 8
Chem.-Pharm. ... ... 8
Education _____ ... 7
Admnistration ...... 7
Business Ad ...... ... 5
Natural Science ._ 4

Lost Pts.

4
5

15
14
10
10
10
10
6

7

7
8
8
10
11

5

*K aim in Class Ads Pay •
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

starring
JAMES STEW ART
The story of a mythical rabbit with a
zest for life and the only man that can
see him.
— Showing at 7:30 & 9:30 —

University Theater

“A TREAT FOR MOVIE GOERS! Great pictorial excite
ment and cinematic vitality!”
— n . y . t im e s

_____ "★ ★ ★ ★ A RARE TREAT!”

<S 'HI

- D A IL Y NEW S f*
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spectacular
motion picture in C o lo r Grand Prize winner.
Cannes Film Festival

"THE WORLD’S
TW V
GREATEST BALLERINA;
r. ■;f '' LIFE Magazine ■
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■ BOLSHOI

THEATRE
MOSCOW

S tu n n in g I
U la n o v a is
magnificent!"

Music by SERGEI

-N Y. HERALD TRIBUNE

Coffee Hour in the
lounge through cour
tesy of the Florence
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SHOW TIMES
+
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7:00 & 9:15 p.m.
SUNDAY
1:00 - 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 & 9:15 pan.

Memberships Available at the Theatre

+

AT THE FOX
★
TONITE
at
MIDNITE
TRULY
A CLASSIC OF TERROR!!
— AND —

SUN-MON—Matinee at 1 p.m.

“WAGES OF FEAR”
FREE . . . CIDER & DONUTS

*

STARTS SUNDAY

*

A S YOU’VE NEVER SEEN H BEFORE!
On
Students 50c
Adults
(No Cards Needed)

65c

th e

w id e

S u p erS cop e

w it h fu ll s t e r e o p h o n i c

screen

sound I

TUESDAY to THURSDAY
Alex Guinness in
The Authentic
Story of the Canadian
SHAKESPEAREAN
FESTIVAL in
Glorious Technicolor
Staged by
Tyrone Guthrie
PLUS—
THE SHE WOLF
Filmed in Italy (English Voice)
Starring KERIMA
AU Seats 75c

Campus Theatre

*

S HA K E S P E AR E

“ DIABOLIQUE”

TODAY

Harvey

— PROUDLY PRESENTS —

When the rolling ceased Tuesday
night, a pair of ties were registered
in Faculty Boivling.
Journalism a n d
ChemistryPharmacy are tied for third and
fourth places and Education and
Administration are knotted for the
fifth and sixth place positions.
A trio of 2-1 scores were re
corded with Education taking Phy
sical Education; Chem - Pharm
beating Administration; and Busi
ness Ad beating Natural science.
Military took Journalism 3-0.
Military’s team rolled both the
high team series and the high
team game, with 2401 and 828.
Sgt. Milt Hansen, of the Military
team, rolled a 556 high individual
series and a 227 high individual
game.
The PE department’s
George Cross was second in the
individual series with a 517. Capt.
Donald Mathews had the second
highest game with 196.

Band

Another halftime show will be
provided by the “ Treasure State
Band” along with the twirlers and
under the direction of James Eversole.
Olympic Day will be observed
and donations are asked for to
help send the United States Olym
pic team to Melbourne, Australia.
Ex-Grizzly swimming captain, 2nd
Lt. Jack Daniels is an alternate on
the Penthalon team.

Montana Film Society

Two Ties M ark
Faculty Bowling

So Beautiful . . . You Can9t Believe!
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Eisenhower Defeats Stevenson
594 to 395 in Mock Election

Aronson Outlines
O ffice Duties
A t Lodge R ally

Dwight D. Eisenhower defeated
Adlai E. Stevenson 594 to 395 in
the mock election concluded on
campus yesterday. Student vote
was 577 for Eisenhower, 368 for
Stevenson; faculty vote, 23 for
Stevenson, 6 for Eisenhower; ad
ministration workers vote, 11 for
Eisenhower and 4 for Stevenson.
Eisenhower received 66 per cent
of the total vote. However, faculty

in the race for governor. Aronson,
559; Olsen 416. George M. Gosman,
incumbent, beat Paul Cannon for
lieutenant governor. Gosman, 529;
Cannon, 397.
For secretary of state Edna J.
Hinman defeated Frank Murray,
471 to 463. Michael J. O’Connel
beat Forrest H. Anderson for at
torney general 482 to 462. For state
treasurer: George A. Davis 523;

J. Hugo Aronson, incumbent Re
publican candidate for governor
of Montana, briefly7outlined duties
of the state’s major office holders
and some of the major campaign
issues at the Lodge Thursday af
ternoon.
Aronson, George Davis, candi
date for state treasurer; Alex Cun
ningham, candidate for state aud
itor; Edna- Hinman, candidate for
Secretary of State; George Gos
man, candidate for lieutenant gov
ernor and Leonard C. Young, can
didate for Railroad and Public Ser
vice commissioner, were guests of
the Missoula and MSU Young Re
publicans at two rallies held here.
“Arnold Olsen and Mary Con
don were responsible for millions
of dollars lost to Montana educa
tion,” Aronson said in reference to
the oil issue. He pointed out that
only 4 million dollars had been col
lected from oil royalties from 1922
to 1956. In that same period, over
14 million dollars had been made
from bonuses.
“All the oil in the world does
no good when it is thousands of
feet underground,” Aronson fur
ther stated.

Condon Sees Possible Oil
Activities Increase Soon

CASTING VOTE— Jodie Niemeyer drops her unofficial ballot in the
box at the mock election booth set up this week by the MSU Young
Republicans and Democrats.
(photo by George Larson)

favored Stevenson with 74 per cent
of their votes. Sixty-four per cent
of administrative workers’ vote
went to Eisenhower.
Lee Metcalf, incumbent for Rep
resentative in Congress, was the
only Democrat on the ticket to
win. He defeated W. D. McDonald
593 to 386.
Governor J. Hugo Aronson had
a wide margin over Arnold Olsen

U CIS'S
M ISSOULA’S
Home Furnishing Store
for
6 7 Years

Tickets for Play on Sale
At Simpkins Box Office

Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953

318 N. Higgins

American and Chinese
Dishes
A La Carte or
Table D’Hote Dinners
Served at Moderate Prices
Open Weekdays
11:30 a.m.-Midnight
Saturdays: 11:30 a.m.-3 a.m.
STUDENTS WELCOME

Horace F. Casey 391. For state
auditor: Alex Cunningham 495;
John J. Holmes 423.
Leonard C. Young won handily
over Lou Boedecker, 502 to 422,
for railroad and public service
commissioner. Harriet Miller had
a wide margin over Mary M. Con
don, 648 to 339, for superintendent
of public instruction.
Results in the voting for associ
ate justice of the Supreme Court:
Hugh R. Adair, 551; James D.
Freebourn, 466; Albert H. Angstman, 338; and E. K. Cheadle, 152.
Candidates for associate justice
of the Supreme Court are nomi
nated without party designation.
The two with the highest number
of votes are elected.

/ Tickets are being sold for the
MSU Masquers’ production of
“ The Skin of Our Teeth” at the
Simpkins Little Theater box office,
Firman H. Brown, director, an
nounced.
The famous Thornton Wilder
comedy is scheduled for presen
tation in the University Theater
Nov. 15, 16 and 17.
Season ticket holders were urged
by Brown to send in their coupon
reservations immediately to secure
seats.
Season and individual
tickets will remain on sale during
the production.
Reservations can be made by
calling the Simpkins Theater box
office.

BILLINGS (IP)—Public Instruc
tion Superintendent Mary M. Con
don says she anticipates “ greatly
increased oil activity in Montana”
because of the Middle East fight
ing.
In a news release prepared, Miss
Condon said she believes the in
dependent oil companies, espec
ially, will step up activity in the
Treasure State. She added that
the five per cent of the land the
school of Montana own should also
profit.
Miss Condon said that in July,
1955, she obtained support of 37
senators of both parties in urging
the President to take action to
curtail foreign oil imports. She
said she was convinced the slow
down in the oil industry in Mon
tana was due to the fact that in
dependents had no incentive to
produce oil because they could not
get it processed.
Miss Condon said, “ Of course,
we would prefer to have peace in
the Middle East, even if it means
less income for Montana.”
ALD’S TO SELL POM-POMS
AT GRIZZLY-BOBCAT GAME '

Pom-poms will be on sale before
and during the Bobcat-Grizzly
game tomorrow afternoon by A l
pha Lambda Delta.
The women plan to sell the pom
poms in both University and MSC
colors for 15 or 20 cents. They
will be stationed at the field en
trances and in the stands.
ALD, sophomore women’s schol
astic honorary, is doing this to
raise money for a scholastic tea
and Sentinel picture. There are
10 members, chosen last spring
for maintaining a 3.5 average fall
and winter quarters while fresh
men.

“Friendly Service Since 1889”

Proposed Student Bulletin
Discussed by C-B Thursday
Central Board meeting yester
day was quiet, in contrast to some
of the previous meetings. The
most important business taken up
was in regard to a proposed stu
dent government bulletin.
Cole McPherson, chairman of
the committee reported that a
bulletin concerning the activities
of C-B is needed if it would help
to bring the student government
closer to the students. He pointed
out that it would not be as dry as
the mniutes, and would contain
only interesting items. Joan Hoff
interceded saying that a bulletin
of this type would only serve to
re-hash the Kaimin coverage of
the story. McPherson replied that
he did not think that the Kai
min coverage was “ always ade
quate.” It was finally decided that
the committee should look fur
ther into the problem, and contact
other schools and see what they
are doing in this line.
Bruce Cook reported that Bud
get and Finance committee voted
to make D. C. Hodges a member
of the committee. His name was
brought up before C-B and also
approved.
Dee Scriven ,Pub. Travel com
mittee head, reported that Pat
Harstad, Delores Hubei and Ray
Eckstrom have been made mem
bers of that committee. Jim Smith,
vice-president of Bear Paw, has
also been made an ex-officio
member due to his office.
John Fowler said that he had
been approached by Jiggs Dahlberg on the possibility of having
the Grizzly - Bobcat traveling
trophy presented to the winning

team captain after the game or
during the dance Saturday. The
idea was given to Dick Barney,
Traditions Board chairman, for
advisement.
Bill Steinbrenner, head of elec
tions committee, reported that
freshmen elections for C-B will be
held today.
Fowler reported that a woman
representing the College Crusade
for Freedom w ill be here on Nov.
7. Members decided that the of
ficers of various campus organi
zations should be invited to hear
her speak.
A committee of two members
from C-B and two from Judicial
Council was set* *up to look into
possibilities of incorporating J-C
in the ASMSU constitution. As it
stands right now, there is no of
ficial hook-up of Central board
and Judicial Council.

Classified Ads . . .
WANTED: Old camel saddles. Contact
Ken Egerman, Forestry School
19c
LOST: Neutral colored, envelope type
woman’s purse.
Reward offered.
Paula Hastings, 9-1235.
W ANTED: Typing of any kind—thesis,
report, term papers, graphs. Mrs.
Marjorie Hendriksin, 9-0318.
15,19,23c
HOME WASHING and ironing to spe
cification. No hard bleaches. Phone
9-7674. Pickup and delivery.

Capital of the World
International Recordings
featuring this week

Two in a Gondola
The Romantic Music
of Venice with
DINO OLIVIERI

LAWYERS SPONSOR DINNER

A buffet-dinner will be held for
law students, faculty members and
wives Saturday at 5:30 p.m. in the
Law House.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Law Association.
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MUSIC CENTER
310 N . Higgins

VOTE
FOR A NEW LEADERSHIP!
FOR A NEW AMERICA!
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
join the swing to

STEVENSON AND

KEFAUVER

For Re-Election

C. E; COMER
D ISTR IC T JUDGE
NEARLY 23 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AS
DISTRICT JUDGE

FOURTH
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
Counties of:
Missoula
Ravalli
Mineral
Sanders
and Lake

in adjudicating civil, criminal, equity, probate,
domestic, juvenile, and all other causes.

You Are Always
Welcome at the
WESTERN M ONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
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Your vote of confidence at the Primary was most appreciated.
Your vote for re-election respectfully solicited.
Member American Legion, D.A.V., and Veterans of World
War I. For many years assisted disabled veterans.
VETERAN FIRST
WORLD WAR

Look for the Non-Partisan Ballot
Pol. Adv. paid for by C. E. Comer, Missoula, Mont

